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"? “4 “BALADA” i» the tame wherever or whenever
^/H^Kj;reT^tt*rup $e«buylt-nlw.y. of unvarying good quality.

* in the course of his tellJ The number of licenses in St. ‘John h»*
It the Conservative party been reduced of late year», but it is «till 

has shown marked hostility to the policy too.lerge. The Nora Scotia government’s 
which opens our tariff door wider to Brit- new policy will inevitably have some 'effect 
ish goods than to those of the foreigner.' upon this province. After the next èeneus 
The reel Conservative attitude is revealed Halifax is to,have only we license for 
in Mr: Rodolphe Forget’s statement that, each lJOOO inhabitants, and the city at any 
if he coald Save his way, he would abolish time may have a plebiscite on the ques- 
the British preference and give $3,000,000 tion of prohibition. Thus the government 
to the British, Admiralty. places both a limited license system and

Mr. Fielding <—<«- effective use of the prohibition before the people of Halifax 
expressed last year by Mr. Borden and allows them to choose for themselves, 

apd Mr. Foster with reject to the navy. A provincial prohibitory, law is to be ap- 
They agreed with the government’s policy, ipljed to the Nova Scotia counties Which 
The government was right, and^it has not are nqt now under the Scott Act, and if 
changed. But Mr. Borden and Mr. Fos- any Scott Act county repeals the act it 
ter,'yielding to the ^clamor of . the Dread-' immediately comes under the provincial, 
nought faction, who say Canada cannot law,' the enforcement of which is under
lie, trusts* -either to build or to manage taken by the provincial government., The 
ifh own ships, have forsaken the position provincial act is a much more effective law 
they took up in March, 1909. By doing than the C. T. A,, principally because the 
so thsy have not lessened the Govern- latter leaves the matter of enforcement to 
mentis majority, or shaken public confi- the municipalities, some of Which will not 
deuce in its policy; but they have split pay an effective inspector while others »p- 
the Opposition beyond hope of effective re- ply the law spasmodically. The Murray act 
union WMe tile, existing group of leaden » significant proof of the government's re- 
remain in control, cognition of the advance of temperance

Thanks to èr Wilfrid Laurier, the whole Sentiment.
Canadian people are united in support flt 
the proposal to participate in the cost of
the naval defence of the Empire. Not * The Opposition did not call for ,a di
province but is in line. There we groups vision on the Navy bill, 
here sad there who say we are doing too 
tittle, or too much, and both these groups 
are represented in Mr. Borden’s party.
Everyone in Canada knows (hat the Op
position leader at heart is convinced of 
the soundness and wisdom of the policy 
adopted by the House of Commons yes
terday. He said so a year ago—before lie 
consented to a humiliating right-about-face 
m th* vain endeavor to keep his party 
united,

The defeat and disorganization of the
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SUBSCRIPTION BATES Ï
Sent by mail to any addreto to Canada jxM the *«eadwood requiring Wee* a* ■ 

at One Dollar a year. Sen* by mail to would eliminate about threequarters of to administer . the hfl 
any address in United States at Two Dm- tj,e Opposition members in the House of terred upon him by si 
Isrs a year. AU subscriptions muet be paid Comw0M Tbe buetoess of ueouring a jority.

“ Portant notice Xt ANOTHER TURNOVER
fire^r^^stoJd î^rb,a^Nd- The “progress” and the /'reactionaries" Another rock-ribbed Republican district 

dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com- cannot agree on any policy. The party is
divided on the. tariff, on the navy, on Mr.
Borden’s fitness for leadership, and on the 
wisdom of calling a convention. Mr. Bor-' 
den is going to wait for better - times.
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, went isito the tariff reform column yes

terday when Monroe County, New York, 
elected a Democrat over George W- Ald-
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asctoisetts and the Beveridge revolt to to- 
diaha, the defection of Monroe will give 
the Democrats increased hope of victory 

the Poetmsster General in the House of in the Congressional elections of next 
Commons yesterday show that tile Mari- autumn. The contest in Monroe was a 
time Province, provide the entire poet *^«on ** the **tk of Kepreren-

more revenue than expënàture; New regard the Fort succeto a, a «pototoc
without significance, but the election of 
Havens yesterday will cause the Republi
can machine to examine with renewed 
anxiety the warnings against Cannoniam 
and the rule of the stand-pat group which 
have been issued -iq. increasing volume of 
late by the more observant newspapers 
supporting the Taft administration.

The doctrine of the full dinner pail 
which the high protectionists have ex- 

| Mr. Lemieux says Canada’s newspaper ploited so tbowgfaly. 1.J, the. Uiuted States 
i postage rate is the lowest in the world- to ^ losmg its foree under the m-
an admirable record, vln fourteen* ye«™^*nc* °f. h'gh the «
the number of port "W^éreaséd^jfeZtl&ZZ

by thirty-seven per cent., the mopey order cans have cùme » P
offices by twenty-five per cent., and the f t«tod>t«ertBhave 
mail service by more than fifty per cent. ter, «id, that high wages «ton Utile if 

The proportion of revenue to expendi- the man who earns tfem ton buy no more, 
tore in the Maritime Provinces should » psrhsps even less for to, money, than 
make it easy for Maritime representatives te could purchase for a ^ Smalley sum be
at Ottawa to secure for their constituencies fore tbe McKintoy-Dmgley- *7™*" c 
still further improvements in our portal tariff became effective ^h« vmtones of 
service, in both the city and the country Fore -fid Haven, in distriets wlnch were 
districts.^ many offices, of which the St. formerly regarded as overwhelmingly Re- 
John office is one, there are not men P**?»? meatas a significant measure of re
enough to do the work quickly enough to volt by Republicans in protest against tbe 

the demands of modem business failure °£ their, lqsfier. -to carry out the
tariff promises made, before the last presi- 
dentiai election, In Monroe county both 
candidates favored reciprocity with Can
ada, but that «tore not imply that there 
is in those sections -any real understand
ing of- the conditions. upon which tbe 
United States would - now have to agree

i

OUR POST OFFICES
Striking postal figures made public by

(TEA-view»

ii

Its native parity and garden freshness is per. 
fectly preserved in sealed “SALADA” Packets.4

|e per oent. 
than expenditure; New case,

THE FENIANBrunswick follows with twenty-nine per 
cent., and Nova Scotia is third with 
twenty-four per cent. The principal loss is 
made m Quebec and Ontario.

As to free rural mail delivery, thirty-six 
routes have been established in Prince Ed
ward Island, sixteen to New Brunswick, 
and six in Nova Scotia, and in the far 

j western province a few more. Ontario has 
I most.
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(Halifax Herald.)

An article in L'Evenement of 6th April, 
refers to the application for land grants by 
the veterans of 1866. Translated it reads 
in English:

Mr. Edwin J. Morgan, honorary secre
tary of the Association of Veterans, mili
tary district No. 7 has received a letter 
from Mr. Frederick Hamilton, of Montreal, 
sating that he had spent three days in 
Ottawa in the interest of the Veterans, and 
that he had had an interview with Sir 
Wilfrid Lànrier, the minister of militia 
and defense and the minister of the in
terior, and that at a meeting held at 
Montreal arrangements had been made 
for a deputation to wait upon 
Sir Lomer Gouin at Quebec, and place be
fore his administration the application of 
tile Veterans.

In this letter the secretary enjoins that 
all Veterans should use their influence 
with their representatives, both in the 
house of commons and the senate at Ot
tawa for favorable recognition of the in
valuable services rendered by them at the 
time of the raids.

This action by the Quebec association is 
identical with that taken by the Nova 
Scotia association, whose secretary was 
instructed, after the last quarterly meeting 
in March, to send a circular letter to each 
of the members of the house of commons 
for Nova Scotia constituencies as well as 
to members of the senate hailing from the 
province. The suggestion to secure the in
fluence of the premier and the provincial 
government of Nova Scotia as in the case 
of Quebec province, is under consideration 
by the Nova Scotia association.

Lieut-Governor Fraser and Sir Malachy 
Daly, a recent occupant of the position 
both members of the Nova Scotia associa- 

Time is a rushing torrent, a stream fed tion. 
by life and Its changés. One thing swims 
into sight and is swept away, another 
comes

NOTE AND C0MMEN1
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Joint Committee Representing 
Baptist Foreign Mission 
Boards Held Meetings Here 
Tuesday — Outline of the 
Scheme.

Mr. Asquith continues to confound the 
prophets who said he could not outlive the 
first division. Threatened men live long.

CLOSE CULL 
NOVA SCOIIMontreal, which is rich and ambitious, 

is going to lengthen the period of St. 
LiEWrenoe navigation. That is to say, 
Montreal is going to change the climate. 
St. John doesn’t have to.

nww & con1

Wednesday. April 20.
The joint committee representing the 

three Baptist foreign mission boards of 
Canada, held two ess ns yesterday af
ternoon and evening in the board room<, 
Prince William street. A scheme of amal
gamation was drafted which will be sub
mitted to the boards for consideration. Ii 
they approve of the matter they will send 
it to the convention which will meet in I 
the fall. The scheme as outlined contem
plates the appointment of one board for ! 
the whole of Canada, consisting of thirty 
members. These will be appointees of j 
the existing bodies. It is not contem
plated to close up any of the exi-ting of
fices. The country will be divided into 
three sections. The office in St 
will have the management of the 
for the eastern section, and that in 
ronto for the upper Canadian section, 
while another in Winnipeg will look after 
the affairs of the western section.

It is also proposed to appoint one gen
eral secretary for the whole of Canada, 
who will have charge of the correspond
ence of all missionaries in the field and 
other work of a like nature. It 
gether likely that this official will have 
one or two assistants. The tentative 
scheme of amalgamation, after being dis
cussed by the boards, will be by them 
handed over to the maritime Baptist con-

st> Mr. Borden is still worrying over the 
attitude of Canada’s navy in case the Em- 

Conservatives at Ottawa as a result of pire becomes involved in war. How‘little 
the naval bill are incidental. The big faith the Opposition leader has hi the 
thing is that Canada is now to begin the people of his 
work of creating a naval force in harmony Parliament? 
with the resolutions of March, 1909, which 
resolutions well expressed the chnvictions 
of the people of the Dominion as a whole.
The Government emerges from the naval 
debate with enhanced prestige, with its 
ranks unbroken, stronger than ever to the 
esteem of the country;
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WHY RARE AT THE FACTS?
Nelson W. Aldrich, United States Sen

ator and Republican boss of the country, 
ia going to retire, The Rhode Island leg
islature is supposed to nominate his auc- 
cesser, but the; selection will really be 
made by one Bray ton, a blind man, who 
amuses himself by controlling public af
fairs in the smallest of the states. He is 
the people when it comes to electing a 
senator.

The affable and ordinarily placid Chat
ham World ventures the suggestion that 
The Telegraph’s Ottawa correspondent has 
overestimated the trouble in the Conserva
tive party. Judging by the statements of 

Conservative papers, some of which-

ors,
ers, power to issue n< 
the capital up to $10, 
second reading in the 
this afternoon.

The bill, as introduce 
council, provides in ad< 
eight of the directors n 
Scotia, but that bod 
clause.

The measure has bet 
mittee on private anc 
week. They reported i 
with approval, and ai 
any decision of the dir 
stock must be approve 
in-council before it be< 
couple of hours were s 
discussing the bill, mo 
being in opposition tc 
Gregor and Dr. Kend 
speakers in favor

The three months’ 
but on a vote this wa 
The bill was then read 
ordered to be sent to 
the whole house. It * 
third reading tomorrow

anti 'glews. f! before Canada would consent,to a recipro
city treaty; nor is it to be expected that 
even heavy Democratic gains in Novem
ber would teach the Republican leaders 
the lesson they -must learn- in tithe. Even 
Mr, Foss, , judging by his speeches, is still 
cherishing delusions which Quebec’s re
cent action should have, gone far to cure.
Generally speaking Canada’s interest in
the recent elections south of the boundary . , , , ... .
ties in' their indication that there re here There “ D0 rW " ’V 
/v1 *, - ■ j ■ •- • - • . * . s ... • « plan for its proper expenditure in case athe trend of public opinion is noticeably y ' 7* ' . ,
a ... -L v r > 1 A- t , vv portion of the needed amount shall be hostile to class legislation and favorable ^ .. , .
. , , 7 . available later on. The old road law is
to measures calculated to promote the wel- . , , ...
fare of the great body of consumers; Too *<>“’ **>e new °“ ^ ^
mush protection has'led to s reaction. In the promised improvement, thank, to
theCntetMteii h may take a generation P°hbcal vaete itf*8 funde dmd*“ 

eteel‘ , ^ f , to work out a cure. Canada, fortunately, responsibility wd partoansh.p to the
What boots it to rage against the facts? ^ ^ we„ ^ hand and wil, matter of maniement. The mun.ciptoit.ee

The beating of the w.r-port -by various ^ fcy the experience rf ita neighbor. ^ longer 1»^-control, or m«e. th«i 
Conservative lieutenants and newspapers , , ^|L , nominal control, and bad as the roads
has, it is true, been interpreted, by many were two years ago they are worse today,
Liberal journals as indicating a state of *"’*■ LnUvnC 5 WAT with every prospeet that there is before
feebleness and decay in the party once led For three or four houys in the House the people of the country districts a long 
by Sir John Macdonald. The Chatham of Commons yesterday Mr. O, S. Crocket period 0f loss, discomfort and irritation 
World may ignore the evidence if that, rexiewed his stock of what the Toronto because of these conditions, 
course suits it, but it will scarcely mend Gk>he fittingly described at “corner grocery 
matters by growing red to the face every gossip. ■ His,, theme was Mr. Richard Hazen government obtained office to de-

O’Leary’s Ridhibueto wharf, out of the | monstrote effectually the failure of its 
purchase of which he has long but fruit- road policy. The people judge by results, 
lessly endeavored to manufacture a scandal.

?<»
ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 23. many

we have quoted, mid more of which we 
are quoting today, the Worid’s desire to 
see harmony where none exists has pre
vented it from giving the shrieking facts 
its customary judicial interpretation. Pro
longed study of the existing strife within 
the Conservative party has led the World, 
in several occasions recently, to employ an 
angry and hectoring pen in asserting much 
that does not square with recent history 
as recorded by those Conservative scribes 
who have been within earshot of the grind
stone upon which the "progressives” end 
the “reactionaries” were sharpening their

C:-3 ,1
THE NEED TOR GOOD ROADS

Spring again finds most of the country 
roads in vwretched condition, with little 

hope for betterment beyond that which 

come from the dry weathef later on.

To-M0RE “HARMONY”
New light on the inharmonious har

mony existing in the Conservative party 
is available from Consetvàtive sources.
The editor of the Conservative Kingston 
Standard was in Ottawa while reports 
concerning the need for housecleaning and 
reorganization were being sent to news
papers throughout Canada. When the 
Standard editor, a few days ago, read the 
steereotyped official report of the last Con
servative caucus/which- said that all was 
serene, he had no patience with it and 
proceeded to stamp it ap unwise and un
true. This is what the Kingston Standard 
said of <the “harmony” announcement:

“It must be confessed that it is not 
encouraging to have the Conservative 
caucus gravely give out, as it did yester
day, that the newspaper stories of a pro
posed reorganization of the party are not 
true. That is not the best way to face 
the situation. More than that, it is not 
the truth.

“If this augurs that the old order of, 
things is to continue for some time longer, j time new facts about the Tory "revolt go 
then we very much fear it likewise augurs up 0n the bulletin board, 
that Conservative success 
longer delayed. There is only one way to 
reform a party and that is to reform it.”

[ MOMENT^ with
l MARCUS AURELIUS ^

alto-

The Convict’s Poem.
fleeting past, and a third will 

be here to take its place.
But admit that memory and rememberer MpafltetttÉmSrtâRSrhat is this to thee? 

I ask not what it is to the dead; but 
what is fame to the living? It may have 
a certain value as means to an end; but 
is it seasonable for a man to neglect the 
gifts nature has given him, to hang on 
the words of another?

As thy thoughts are so will thy mind 
be also: for the soul takes its coloring from 
thought. Then dye it deep with a mono
chrome of such reflections as these : “Where 
life is possible, there virtuous life is pos
sible: therefore, as life may 
palace, so may virtue also.”
“For whatever purpose anything has been 
designed, towards this purpose it moves ; 
and whithersoever it moves, there must its 

, . , . » ,t —, end lie; and where the end is, there mustTX, X_. v „ , not by gperehes tod promises, snd the re- ^ Qood ut,lit»rian and sbsolute, be also.”
THE NEW COUNCIL The member Aor York was allowed to pro- mlta are very bad. It is time to take the Henee the Good of rational life is

. , _ reed without interruption for fome time roada out of politics. The province needs munity; for community, we have shown
Mayor-elect Frink who receiv uee- Qn tfae that he xrould bang a revolution in road-making and in road «hove, is the ohjort of our being.-For

£ 'Stt&sfsrSLè 2s 4‘■?r • »• - — stssrarMsstAîscitizens will have about him for the ensu- h! “f4* statement.intimating that the .hould be rertored absolutely to the con- the luperior.to serve one another. But the 
-, .. , .. , , . wharf transaction was in some sense a trol of the people, and the more important animate is superior to the inanimate, and

ing year a unci no gre y c g om ODe ^ that the Minister of Pub- highways should he entrusted to the care the rational tq the animate,
the present one. Messrs. Baxter, Hayqs, , w x™-, -onrern-d Then r " . , „„ . In the morning, when thou nsest soreLikely, McGoldrick, Sproul and Christie, Z Mister oT^h^ Xk, rooL^H 1 » «>n-pÉrttom comm^ion charged with summon up this thought:
were elected bv accl^iation. Tuesday's “* M“11«ter ^ Publ»= Works cooled the|the busines. of improving them system- -j am rising to dp the work of a man.

, ... v : a monomaniac as with a bucket of water ! atically % scientific metiiods and gradu- Why then this peeviilmess, if the way lies
election, which was lively enough consider- by chtiknglng him ^ a charge on aUy giving the country a system of per- °pe™ to perform the tasks which I exist
mg the small number of voters ehgiMe, hig «^ontiMlity a. a member of the Xitot roads The plent plan i. waVte- ««*»«. »"d f”,,^o«c «ake I was 
resulted in the return of Messrs. Potts, „ ‘ 1 brought into the world? Or am I to say I
v,n„ Ti ll J Wiomore at larce the *' T“1 and yatmot fail to perpetuate bad Was created for the purpose of lying in
Kelley, Russell and Wigmore at lmge toe Tfaig gimple test disposed of the excited roads. Tl» people who pay the bills do! blankets and keeping myself warm?”-“At
last two name mg ne e ! young man from York county. He would not ^ vtiue, or half value, for their a» events, that is the more pleasant
man’Vanwart*1 ter Kj I ^ “ *** ^ J”* ™ “ | and "hey are subjected, during ^ ^ " “

Wiii-* *or Thifferin Mr J. B. Jones in mvest,gatl011 and a ceU for eTldence t0: several months of each year, to conditions than activity?
„ , t Mr substantiate his accusation. Knowing- there ; only confused ànd unbusiçeee-like birds, at the ants, spiders, and beçe; they

reTT^T a Mr «mi/h fnr U no 8uch eviderice» a*d knowing, too, j m€tfiod» cÔtOd produce. Long continued are ail doing their own work, all striving
White for Lanedowne, and Mr. Smith for ̂  aBy mch investigation must result in ,evils in tfaig matter have led the people to set their littU corner of the universe m
Guys. There will be six men m thè m- . .. _i_.-, \t, j e *“ m tby m b ,p ,p order. And thou seest this, and wilt not
coming Council who are not in the present ! ^ £ “g . V" T!î,’ II' ™ the e6”ntM distncts to regard the W take up man's burden and run the race

, » v w r i Crocket declined the Minister s challenge. roajg witb despair or some degree of toler- that Nature bids thee! T3ut we must
°ne’ aD ° m » P Of course the House and the country know ation; but it ie time to make a change and have some rest.” Agreed: but Nature has

Taken as a K," Crocket for whrt ho is, a mad and begin to demand a doüar's worth of real | ht

ably stronger than is deserved by a city 1°™®/ d^r‘c‘or- aeek,n« uotonety impr0vement for every dollar spent, The art eager enough to overstep; but come to
half of whose electors are not sufficiently through muck-raking devices of his own benefits arising from a new and business- action, and there is no thought of break-
interested to pay their taxes to time to "T'il T'*’ 1 CUl° <\like road pQlicy would very To ,Dg the b°Undfl °f the P°“lble!

.a q_ r__ -- tVÀiwT&hj L-iinnr«mpd his kind whpn they wear the armor of, peppje 0f the counties the change
civic apathy was a discouraging feature Parliamentary privilege, until, the people of WOuld mean increased comfort, enhanced 
of the election lor aldermen. Some will ‘heir eonstituenries snuff them out as mi-| land values, and the satisfaction derived

worthy. But Dr. Pugsley s challenge »udjfrom ^ Woyk well done. It a time to 
Mr. Crocket’s characteristic retreat from

anon
(This poem, sent to the Century by 

“Jojm Carter” led to his release from the 
Mittoesdto penitentiary). vention, the Ontario and Quebec conv 

tion, and the Baptist Union of West 
Canada, which will meet in August. 11 
ber and November next. If these 
approve of the matter, as subir 
them, they will be asked to n< 
members for the Canadian board. B 
this is formed the necessary legislation 
to property will be sought for. T1 
Canadian board will receive reports fr< 
the offices in the three sections a 
the executive body for the whole w 

For about forty years past the 
dian Baptists have been carrying on 
sion work in India. The fields lie ad,; • • ' 
to each other in the Telegu country, at 
it has long been the desire of many ’ 
nected with the work, both at home am 
in India, that these fields might be am;u 
gamated under one management. I; re

united it is said the Canadian Ban

CON SORDINI.

There is but silence; yet in thought I 
heard

The desperate chords of that wild polon
aise.

The sixth of Chopin's wizardry, but 
blurred 

As o’er a
Blots out the dying from the dead men's 

gaze.
Why, all the pageantry of war was there— 

Cannon and standard, ruined hearth 
ablaze,

The muffled roll of death-drum, trumpet-

And lonely «women, mute in measureless 
despair.

Nay, this is Cornwall ; hear ye not Isold 
Cry to her lover in the starlit night?

Swiftly, thou puppet-hero, seize and hold 
Until with blood-red fire the heaven’s 

alight.
Ah! on the morrow, Tristan, thou shalt 

fight;
Thou art foredoomed to loneliness and 

pain,
Thy valiant arm, invincible for right,

Upraised in evil, conquers not again.
Soon in thine ear she pours full-throated 

songs in vain.

The violins are hushed ; a somber chord 
startles the dim cathedral ; tremblingly

Pure boyish voices supplicate their Lord, 
Chanting a dirge-like minor melody, 
*Tn Babylon we wept, remembering 

thee, •»
O Zion”....but they know not what they 

sing.
“Out of the depth, 0 Lord”... .but they 

are free,
And through their veins the hot blood, 

rioting,
Attunes their care free hearts to madri

gals of spring.

Ye that have tamed the wilderness of
sound.

Of your proud minstrelsy my share I
claim,

I have not, in the darkness here fast-
bound.

Denied the brilliance of your sacred 
flame.

There is no power in agony or shame
To bar me from the fire-crowned heights 

ye hold.
In deepest silence, I may hear the

GETS THREE
battlefield a mournful haze

exist in a
Time enough has elapsed since the And again:

Port Arthur Enginee 
Opponent for Fea

will be the
. Port Arthur, Ont., A 
court sittings today H 
engineer of the steamc 
was found guilty of m 
ing the death of Alb 
man on the same boa 
Port Arthur harbor o 
16 last year. He was 
years in the penitenti 

Harmon told of goi 
being met by Walnei 
once offered to fight 
Harmon shouted to tl 
for us, boys—one of i 
would rather be a live 
hero.” Believing Wal 
he pulled his revolve 
him instantly.

com are
tists will have one of the largest nn^wn 
fields in India, with a staff of nearly 
seventy missionaries among a population 
estimated at 4,000,000 Telegus. The 
mittee will meet again this morning at I ’ 
o'clock to further consider the scheme.

Thus the blunt and earnest Standard 
speaks out in meeting. The other Con
servative newspapers, which have been 
trying to gloss over the revolt, will scarce
ly relish the Standard’s frankness.

And other disquieting signs are not 
wanting.

The Central Conservative Committee of 
Toronto seems determined to ignore the 
recent official statement that harmony has 
been restored in the Opposition ranks. At 
a large meeting of Toronto Conservatives 
last Friday evening a resolution was 
unanimously adopted asking the Central 
Conservative executive to “draw to the 
attention of R. L. Borden the conduct of 
Colonel Sam Hugbes and E. A. Lancaster, 
who, while claiming to be Conservatives, 
should so far forget themselves as to 
insult the Conservative party in the city 
of Toronto and district, and their repre
sentatives.” The offence committed by 
Messrs. Hughes and Lancaster was in vot
ing against a bill in the Commons, in 
which bill Toronto was interested.

Controller Church, who addressed the 
meeting, was to speak on a proposed re
distribution bill to which Toronto Con

atives are opposed. He did not stop 
there, but went on to speak of the Con-1 interpret the small vote asvevidence that 
servative party at Ottawa. “He was sorry j the citizens are well satisfied with the

management of civic affairs, but the aver
age citizen appears to be indifferent rather i 
than satisfied, and that » much to be j

BAD FOR THE BALDHEADS
“It says here that men are goin’ er 

wear clothes ter match th’ hair this win
ter.”

“That’s gon er make it kinder ml 
th’ bald-headed fellers, ain't it?”—Life.

X-w” ** <fWhen I asked the mayor to give n 
job I told him I had been walking 
Streets for two weeks.”

“And what did he say?”
“Told me to keep on walking.” 
“Then he turned you down?” 
“No. Gave me a job as a policeman 

St. Louis Star.

generally, passivity rather 
Look at the tiny plants and r

SA

Benedict—Milton’s wife left him, didn t 
she?

Bachelor—That’s the story.
Benedict—Did he write anything after 

that event?
Bachelor—Oh, yes: “Paradise Regained.” 

—Kansas City Journal.

giving excellent service, 
whole the new Council will be consider-

*1
FIND OUT IF YOU

HAVE CATARRH
M yv Will reduce inflamed, strained, 

swollen Tendons, Ligaments, 
Muscles or Bruises, Cure the 
Lameness and Stop pain frdir. * 
Splint,Side Bone or Bone Spavin 
No blister, no balr gone. Horse enn be 
used. Horse Book 2 D free. 1 
bottle at dealers or deivered.

' ABSORBING

Iget out of the rut.
it serve again to show tbe country, and 
the people of York county in particular,

1 of what poor metal the purveyor of corner 
j grocery gossip is made. He scolds loudly 
! and threatens much, but when his oppon
ent shows the fighting edge the mono-i 
maniac whimpers and backs away.

that the convention had been postponed. 
A housecleaning was necessary, and the 
party should get together and' formulate 
a progressive platform.”

At this juncture Mr. W. J. Saunderson 
asked Mr. Church what he thought of 
Col. Sam Hughes and Mr. Lancaster, say
ing “it was absolutely impossible for the 
party to make any headway, encumbered 
with such deadwood.”

Controller Church said he regretted that 
there was an element in the party that 
disgraced it. There would have been no 
hydro-electric policy had not Premier 
Whitney been strong enough to subject a 
similar element in his tanks. Mr. Borden, 
he continued, must now rid his party of 
such followers.

Another speaker, Mr. Thos. Whiteside, 
M. L. A., said that Col. Hughes was once 
a Liberal and perhaps he had gone bade. 
Other speakers went so far as to say that 
both the offending members should be 
“stumped” against at the next elections. 
Then Mr. Saunderson’s resolution was 
passed, Calling Mr. Borden’s attention to 
the offending members of his following.

Mr. Borden is not likely to attempt to 
discipline Col. Hughes and Mr. Lancaster, 
nor is he likely to call a convention and 
propose the progressive policy which Con
troller Church says is necessary, 
“deadwood” will remain. The. houseclean
ing has been postponed, not because the 
need for it is’not generally recognized, but

Don’t Wait Till Consumption 
Develops, Cure Yourself Now

LOCAL OPTION
same

Unearthly music that I loved of old.
I crave no dole, who draw from stores of 

wealth untold.

The saloon forces won out in Sidney and 
Stanley wards Tuesday, thus retaining 
ground they have long occupied. It is 
more or less a case of the Dutch capturing 
Holland, and the Dutch seem to have had 
A morte effective fighting force in the field 
than didjthe local option forces. Many 
who would describe themselves as strong 
temperance sympathizers, or who, at least, 
would profess readiness to vote the open 
bar out of existence, were not to be found 
on the firing line when they were most 
needed. This is notably true of Stanley 
ward, and in some measure at least it ap
plies to Sidney.

The ieteue 4» postponed rather than set
tled. Some wards have gone dry; others 
will follow. Bishop Casey’s strong declara
tion bn the subject, the repent stiffening of 
the license law, yesterday's temperance 
gains in Citmpbellton and Dalhousie, and 
the action of the Murray government in 
Nova Scotia are all signs of the times in
dicating the steady swing of public opinion 
toward enlarging the dry area in the Mari
time Provinces, i- - '

The liquor men fought stoutly yesterday, 
but what they fail to see is that every 
time a liquor organization is found in the 
open, fighting even for self-preservation, 
the spectacle is one calculated to make the 
community resentful. For a victory like 
Liiai of yesterday involves a public exhibi-

««IR*,for mankind,*’..
i Reduces Strained Torn Ligau:- 

■SR I larged glande, veine or muscles— 
------* ulcers—alleys pain. Book Fr»--.

W. F. Y0UM6. P.B.F., 188 Temple St.. Sprinofitld
LYSAN8 Ltd.. Montreal. Canadian Agents.

regretted.
There will be general regret because of 

the defeat of Mr. W. E. Scully, who has 
given the people good service and who 
surely deserved re-election. Ha<^ the vote 
been larger and more representative no 
doubt he would have been successful. Mr. 
J. V. Russell who has dîteen j^ useful and 
progressive members pf the Board of 
School Trustees and whose knowledge of 
civic affairs is extensive, should give ex
cellent service in the Council, and Mr. 
White, Mr. Wigtoore, and one or two 
more of the new men will also be expect
ed to add materially to the strength and 
prudence of the new board. It is to be 
regretted that Mayor Bullock felt that he 
could not afford to give further time to 
civic matters, for had he remained at the 
board as an alderman be would have been 
a welcome addition to the new Council.

Dr. Frink wifi be. widely and warmly 
congratulated upon his promotion to the 
Mayor’s chair. His election was common
ly regarded as a foregone» conclusion and 
opposition to him this year wal a mis
take for which the electors have adminis
tered a somewhat severe reproof. Dr. 
Frink is a popular and public-spirited citi
zen who hae long served with distinction 
in the Council, and it will be felt that 
during his term the interests of the city

OATABBHOZONE
Mas,From The Century.In the discovery of this xvonderful cura

tive medicine the entire race ia gixren 
freedom from Csterrhsl diseases, including 
Asthma, Bronchitis and Throat Weakness, 

to catarrh in your nose?
Does it «fleet your heatin'»? ; , .
to your throat husky?
Are your eyes watery? <
to your breath offensive?
These are the indications of Catarrh— 

now why continue to live in misery when 
cure is guaranteed with Catarrhozone? So 
sure is Catarrlyxone to cure that thou
sands recommend it—tell of its wonderful 
merit after being cured themselves. Read

.1
THE NAVAL BILL

With forty members of the House ab
sent, the government’s naval bill was 
passed yesterday by a majority of forty- 
one. The Liberals greeted the vote with 
much cheering, and well they might, for 
it marked the close of a debate which has 
been a series of triumphs for the Laurier 
administration. Hon. Mr. Fielding’s speech 
of yesterday was one calculated to appeal 
strongly to the Liberal paçty and' to the 
pride and good sense of the country. By 
their various charges the disorganized Con
servatives have invited comparison between 
the records of the two partie».in the mat
ter of Imperial service. Mr. Fielding pro
ceeded to make such & comparison, review
ing the records of both «des and chal
lenged any man to deny that “every im
portant,act of Imperial unity and of ad
vancement of the Empire’s interests was 
the work of the Liberal party.” Had Mr. 
Fielding mentioned the British preference 
alone he would have established his case. 
That one policy far*outweighs anything 

else a Canadian party hgs ever done toward 
solidifying the Empire. In conception, in

J

Uncle Walt
w4

The Poet Philosopher
j

Ijîow my weftry heart is breaking, for my left hand tooth is • h- >■$ 
ing, with a harsh, persistent rumble that is keeping folks axvak H

lowed out by long erosion, it, with spasm and 
TOOTHACHE plosion, seems resolved to show the public h> 

dog-gone tooth can ache. Now it’s quivering 
quaking; now it’s doing fancy aching, then it shoots-some R< 
candles which go whizzing through my brain ; now it does soim 
tumbling, then again it’s merely grumbling ; and anon it’s show I ■ 
samples of spring novelties in pain. All the time my woe inen - I 
I hâve kicked a chair to pieces, but it didn’t seem to soothe me ‘ g 
bring my soul relief ; I have stormedaround the shanty till my 
and maiden auntie said they’d pull their freight and leave me 
enjoyment of my ‘grief. I have made myself so pleasant that 
quarantined at présent, and the neighbors say they'll shoot me 
venture from my door; now a voice cries : “If thou’d wentest in > 8 
first place, to a dentist—” it is strange that inspiration never 
to me before !

Copyright, 1910 by George Mutt hew Adams.

tiffs:
How Oat&rrhozone Cores.

Miss Worrel is a resident of ■ Clarksville, 
Da,, and has been the means of" pointing 
the way to health of many of her friends.

“I received such extraordinary benefit 
that I have induced many of my Mends' 
to use it also. My catarrh was so bad a 
year ago that I despaired of ever getting 
cured. I am sure my lungs were Some
what affected also. The relief I got -from 
Catarrhozone was remarkable. 1. improved 
under this treatment very quickly, and 
was cured so thoroughly the disease has 
never returned ” ,

Get the large dollar size of,Catarrhozone; 
it contains * beautiful hard rubber inhaler 
and medicine that lasts two months. 
Smaller sizes, 25c. and 50c. each." Beware 
of imitations—accept only “Catirrhosone,” 
sold by all reliable dealers or by mail from 
the Catarrhozone Company, Kingston,' Ont.
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